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There’s a certain, quiet power to which many of us aspire. It’s a stalwart strength that radiates outward, 

silently encircling those around you. This type of power inspired the design of Navigator. From its signature 

Lincoln grille to its graceful wraparound taillamps, it embraces you and your passengers, surrounding each 

of you in exquisitely crafted, luxurious comfort. A spacious retreat where responsive technologies elevate your 

travels and understated confidence guides you through each day – the 2016 Lincoln Navigator.



YOU KNOW HOW IT FEELS TO REFLECT ON LIFE’S RICHES AND  

REALIZE WHAT YOU HAVE ACHIEVED? ADD THIS TO YOUR LIST.

Navigator commends your efforts and rewards your accomplishments 

with a luxurious interior designed to enhance every drive. Relax into 

your premium leather-trimmed, 10-way power, cooled driver’s seat and 

take in the beautiful strength of the leather-trimmed steering wheel and 

instrument panel.1 Precise stitching and genuine wood inlays, including  

exotic Ziricote on Reserve, satisfy your penchant for attention to detail.

The position of the driver’s seat, the sideview mirrors, the brake and 

accelerator pedals, and even the tilt/telescoping steering column can 

be adjusted using power controls, then saved to a memory setting for 

Navigator to recall at the touch of a button. 

Providing personalized comfort for you and your front passenger, dual-zone  

electronic automatic temperature control allows each of you to set your 

own preferred temperature. This convenient feature is just one of the many 

ways Navigator helps you rise above compromise.

ADAPTIVE HID HEADLAMPS 

To provide more visibility when driving 

around curves, adaptive HID headlamps 

feature beams that move in the same direction  

as the steering wheel. Their bright, white 

light also provides better visibility than 

conventional halogen lamps. Together with 

the LED signature lamps and LED daytime 

running lamps, they further enhance the 

beautiful face of every 2016 Navigator.

1Available feature.

EXPRESSIVE DESIGN



1Available feature. 2Lincoln Licensed Accessory.

EXPRESSIVE DESIGN

SOME ARE NATURALLY ADEPT AT CARING FOR THE PEOPLE IN THEIR LIVES.  

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR RAISES IT TO AN ART FORM.

Plenty of personal space for everyone. That’s what you’ll find inside this luxuriously appointed  

interior. In addition to its 3 rows of premium seating designed to pamper up to 8 people,1 you’ll  

also find plenty of conveniences and an abundance of cargo room. After all, life is so much 

fuller when everybody comes along for the ride. The leather-trimmed 2nd-row bucket seats1 

feature reclining seat backs. The roomy 2nd-row center floor console1 and dual headrest 

DVD players1,2 help your passengers stay organized and entertained on long trips. Those 

in back will also enjoy expansive 3rd-row leg room, an added benefit of the independent 

rear suspension. Plus, the standard PowerFold® 3rd-row 60/40 split bench seat folds flat in a 

single smooth motion, at just the touch of a button. If an extra-spacious interior is your desire, 

the long-wheelbase Lincoln Navigator L fulfills it with 1,207 liters of cargo space behind its 

3rd row – as well as a Cargo Management System to help you keep everything in its place.



What could be easier than using your voice to command your car? SYNC® with MyLincoln Touch™1 connects you to the  

world around you. A simple spoken word activates the system and puts you at the helm of your audio, climate choices, music, 

information, calling and personal contacts, and more – without ever having to take your hands off the wheel. In addition to the  

steering wheel-mounted 5-way controls, the system features a configurable 8" color touch screen, as well as a media hub 

with 2 USB ports, offering you several convenient ways to stay connected.

 1Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use SYNC/other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Some features 
may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear. Not all features are compatible with all phones. Message and data rates may apply. Functionality varies by market.  
THX, the THX logo and Slot Speaker Technology are trademarks of THX Ltd., registered in the U.S. and other jurisdictions. All rights reserved.

THX II CERTIFIED AUDIO SYSTEM

The 14-speaker THX® II Certified 
Audio System with patented THX  
Slot Speaker™ Technology and 
specialized digital sound processing 
fills the cabin with studio-quality sound,  
ensuring you experience music exactly  
as the artist intended.

SYNC WITH MYLINCOLN TOUCH 

Dial phone numbers and answer calls  
without picking up the phone – or 
taking your focus off the road. SYNC 
with MyLincoln Touch even mutes 
other audio sources so you won’t miss  
an incoming call. Just say the word  
for voice control of your contacts,  
as well as the playlists on your USB 
device or smartphone. 

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES



It’s important to have a sense of what’s  

happening around you. A Reverse  

Sensing System and rear view camera  

are both standard equipment on every  

Navigator. The audible alerts and full-color  

visuals are helpful when you’re backing  

into or out of tight spaces, and the visual  

guidelines will come in handy when 

you need to line up your trailer.

It can be easy to miss when a vehicle 

has entered your blind spot. Just as 

its name suggests, BLIS® (Blind Spot 

Information System) helps keep you 

aware of things that may be out of your  

line of sight. The system alerts you with  

a light in the corresponding sideview 

mirror if its radar sensors detect a 

vehicle. Cross-traffic alert notifies you  

with an audible beep and a warning 

light in your sideview mirror if it detects  

a vehicle approaching either side as 

you’re slowly backing out of a space.

We could all benefit from a little forward  

thinking. Thankfully, when you’re pulling  

into a space, the Forward Sensing 

System on Navigator sounds an audible  

tone if its sensors on the front bumper 

detect an object in front of your vehicle.

Driver-assist features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. 

POWER REAR 

QUARTER WINDOWS
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INTERMITTENT WINDSHIELD WIPERS

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES



A responsive ride – with an independent side. Lincoln Drive Control1 featuring continuously  

controlled damping (CCD) uses sensors to read the road – and your driving input – 

every 2 milliseconds, then quickly adjusts the firmness and damping at all 4 wheels to 

help your Navigator remain in harmony with the road. The system also lets you select 

between 3 drive modes – Comfort, Normal or Sport – to match your driving style. 

Electric power-assisted steering (EPAS) automatically adjusts the steering sensitivity for 

different driving situations. The rear load-leveling suspension1 helps Navigator maintain 

its ride height for consistent handling, while riding on a fully independent front and rear 

suspension helps it keep all your travels as smooth as possible.

1Available feature.

POWERFUL PRESENCE



 1Data as per GCC Standardization Organization certification.  
 2Available feature. 3When properly equipped. 4Remember 
that even advanced technology cannot overcome the laws 
of physics. It’s always possible to lose control of a vehicle 
due to inappropriate driver input for the conditions.

3.5L ECOBOOST

Turbocharge your travels. Navigator gets  

you where you want to go with a 3.5L 

EcoBoost® twin-turbocharged, direct-

injection engine that provides smooth power 

on demand – 390 net PS.1 It also gives you  

plenty of low-end torque for on-ramps and  

passing – 629 N•m of net torque.1 And to  

help you get through rough terrain, Navigator  

also offers a Control Trac® 4-Wheel Drive 

(4WD) System.2

POWERFUL PULL

Proceed with poise. Navigator makes 

towing look easy with its 4,082 kg 

towing capacity.3 Standard trailer sway 

control helps by monitoring the motions 

of the vehicle to detect trailer sway and 

selectively braking individual wheels  

as needed,4 so you can confidently 

maintain control of your Navigator and 

trailer while towing. 

POWERFUL PRESENCE



PREMIUM EXPERIENCES

Give them a sense of security – from every angle. Navigator 

surrounds you and your loved ones with its structural safety cage,  

dual-stage front airbags and front-seat side airbags for the 

driver and front passenger, plus side-curtain airbags for outboard  

passengers in all 3 rows. In addition, the SOS Post-Crash Alert 

System™ can unlock doors and flash lights to let others know you  

may need help.1 

Slippery surfaces and emergency maneuvers often require a  

bit more from your vehicle. Fortunately, Navigator provides 

just the help you need. AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability 

Control™) can selectively apply individual brakes and modify 

engine power to help keep all 4 wheels firmly planted.2

 1SOS hardware may become damaged or the battery may lose power in a crash, 
which could prevent operation. Not all crashes will activate an airbag or safety belt 
pretensioner. 2Remember that even advanced technology cannot overcome the laws 
of physics. It’s always possible to lose control of a vehicle due to inappropriate driver 
input for the conditions.



PREMIUM EXPERIENCES

EVEN BEFORE YOU OPEN THE DOOR, NAVIGATOR EXTENDS A GRACIOUS WELCOME.

A luminous welcome mat featuring the 
Lincoln logo is cast upon the ground on 
each side of the vehicle as it unlocks. 

Keyless entry with push-button start makes 
entering, starting, exiting and securing your 
vehicle a breeze.

As you take your seat inside the cabin, 
the warmth of ambient lighting welcomes 
you back to your home away from home.

You’ll be riding in style thanks to the standard power-deployable running boards on every Navigator. Any time a 

door is opened, they lower themselves to facilitate each passenger’s entry and exit from the vehicle. When the 

doors are closed, they stow themselves beneath the vehicle to maintain its streamlined appearance. A standard 

power liftgate provides one-touch access to your spacious rear cargo area. Activate it using a button on your key  

fob, on the liftgate handle, on the instrument panel, or inside the rear cargo area. Navigator is filled with thoughtful  

features designed to help make life easy for you.



{         }
WHEELS ADD THE 
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20" Ultra Bright-Machined Aluminum 
Standard on Select

20" Dark Finish Aluminum 
Optional on Select

22" 20-Spoke Polished Aluminum  
Standard on Reserve 

Optional on Select

22" 9-Spoke Polished Aluminum
Optional on Reserve
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 1 . Black Velvet

5. Bronze Fire Metallic

 2. Ruby Red Metallic Tinted Clearcoat1

6. Magnetic Metallic

3. Ingot Silver Metallic

 7. White Platinum Metallic Tri-coat1

4. Midnight Sapphire Metallic

8. Java Metallic Available with all exterior colors Available with exterior colors  
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8

Available with all exterior colors Available with exterior colors  
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8

Ebony Leather

Brown Swirl
Walnut Wood

Select Select ReserveReserve

Prussian Burl
Wood

Ziricote WoodZiricote Wood

Medium Light Stone LeatherTrevino Premium Ebony Leather Trevino Premium Dune Leather

Colors are representative only. 1Additional charge.

Ebony Medium Light Stone Dune



Select
Reserve

Select
Reserve

Select
Reserve

Select
Reserve

POWER AND HANDLING
S S 3.5L EcoBoost® V6 twin-turbocharged, direct-injection engine 

390 net PS (287 net kW) @ 5,250 rpm1      629 N•m of net torque @ 2,750 rpm1

Estimated fuel economy (km/L) 
Navigator  4x2 9.91 (106-liter capacity) 

4x4 9.11 (106-liter capacity)
Navigator L 4x2 9.11 (127-liter capacity)

S S 6-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission
S S 3.73 axle ratio
O O 4.10 axle ratio (standard on Navigator L)
O O Control Trac® 4-Wheel-Drive (4WD) System  

(includes Lincoln Drive Control and Hill Descent ControlTM)
S S Electric power-assisted steering (EPAS)
S S Front and rear stabilizer bars
S S Hill start assist
S S Independent front and rear suspension
A S Lincoln Drive Control with continuously controlled damping (CCD) (included with 4WD or  

22" wheels)
S S Power 4-wheel disc brakes with Anti-Lock Brake System (ABS) 
S Rear load-leveling suspension (RWD only; not available with 22" wheels)
S S Rear-wheel drive (RWD)

EXTERIOR FEATURES
S Black Velvet power-deployable running boards (includes Black Velvet lower bodyside accents)

S S BLIS® (Blind Spot Information System) with cross-traffic alert
S S Body-color lower bodyside cladding with chrome NAVIGATOR lettering
S Body-color, power-deployable running boards (includes body-color lower bodyside accents)
S S Bright exhaust tip

EXTERIOR FEATURES Cont.
O Chrome-accented, power-deployable running boards (includes body-color lower  

bodyside accents)
S S Class IV Heavy-Duty Trailer Tow Package with brake module wiring; frame-mounted,  

heavy-duty 2" hitch receiver with 4-/7-pin wiring connectors; heavy-duty flasher and 
transmission cooler; and trailer sway control

S S Forward Sensing System
S S LED daytime running lamps
S S Luggage rack with chrome side rails and black crossbars
S S Power-folding, heated sideview mirrors with chrome caps, Lincoln welcome mat, integrated 

turn signal indicators, memory and auto-dimming driver’s side
S S Power liftgate
S S Projector-style, adaptive high-intensity discharge (HID) headlamps with LED signature lamps,  

autolamp and rainlamp
S S Reverse Sensing System
S S Satin-finish grille
S S Tow hooks integrated into front fascia
S S Windshield wipers: rain-sensing, speed-sensitive intermittent (front); intermittent with  

washer (rear) 

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION SYSTEMS
S S Navigation Radio System
S S THX® II Certified Audio System with AM/FM stereo/single-CD player,  

MP3 capability and 14 speakers

DRIVER CONTROLS
S S Keyless entry with push-button start (2 key fob transmitters)
S S Leather- and wood-trimmed steering wheel with controls for audio and cruise control
S S Memory settings for driver’s seat position, sideview mirrors, power-adjustable pedals and 

power-tilt/-telescoping steering column
S S Message center with compass
S S Overhead console with 1st-row map lights, sunglasses storage, power rear quarter window 

switches and conversation mirror
S S Power-adjustable brake and accelerator pedals with memory
S S Power rear quarter windows
S S Power-tilt/-telescoping steering column with memory
S S Power windows with front one-touch-up/-down feature
S S Remote Start System
S S SYNC® with MyLincoln TouchTM voice-activated, in-vehicle communications and entertainment 

system with Bluetooth® technology, 2 configurable 4.2" color LCD screens in gauge cluster,  
8" color LCD touch screen in center stack, and media hub with 2 USB ports, SD card reader, 
and audio input jack

INTERIOR FEATURES
S S 1st-row center floor console with shifter, armrest, covered storage bin with coinholder, 2 front 

cupholders, rear audio/climate controls and 2 rear cupholders
S S Accessory delay for power features with theater-dimming lighting
O O All-weather floor mats in 1st and 2nd rows
S S Ambient lighting
S S Auto-dimming rearview mirror

O Cargo area floor mats (not available with 2nd-row 40/20/40 bench seat)
S S Cargo Management System (Navigator L only)
O O Dual Headrest DVD by INVISIONTM3

S S Dual-zone electronic automatic temperature control with auxiliary climate control with  
2 overhead vents for 2nd and 3rd rows, plus controls on the back of the 1st-row center  
floor console

S Leather-trimmed instrument panel, 1st-row center console and door armrests
O O Power moonroof (includes mini overhead console)

S Premium carpeted floor mats with Lincoln logo

SEATING
S S 1st-row heated and cooled, low-back bucket seats with 10-way power adjustments, including 

power lumbar and recline, 2-way adjustable head restraints, and driver’s side memory
O O 2nd-row low-back, fold-down bucket seats with recline and easy entry to 3rd row (includes 

2nd-row center floor console with padded armrest, covered storage and 2 cupholders)
S S 2nd-row leather-trimmed 40/20/40 split-folding bench seat with fold-flat feature, recline, and 

center section that slides forward
S S 3rd-row PowerFold® 60/40 split bench seat
S Premium leather-trimmed 1st- and 2nd-row seats

S Trevino premium leather-trimmed 1st-, 2nd- and 3rd-row seats

SAFETY AND SECURITY
S S 3-point safety belt restraints for all seating positions, height-adjustable in 1st row
S S AdvanceTrac® with RSC® (Roll Stability ControlTM)
S S Driver and front-passenger dual-stage front airbags,4 safety belt pretensioners, safety belt 

energy-management retractors, safety belt usage sensors, driver’s seat position sensor, 
crash severity sensor and restraint control module

S S Front-seat side airbags4

S S Illuminated entry with Lincoln welcome mat
S S  LATCH (Lower Anchors and Tether Anchors for Children) in all 2nd-row seating positions; 

tether anchor only in 3rd-row center
S S MyKey®
S S Perimeter anti-theft alarm
S S Rear view camera
S S Safety Canopy® System with 3-row side-curtain airbags4 and rollover sensor
S S SecuriCodeTM keyless entry keypad 
S S SecuriLock® Passive Anti-Theft System 
S S SOS Post-Crash Alert SystemTM

S S Tire Pressure Monitoring System (excludes spare)

S = Standard   O = Optional   A = Available

FORD GENUINE PARTS & SERVICE  Keep your vehicle in optimum operating 
condition with scheduled maintenance service. Ford and Lincoln Dealership 
technicians know your vehicle inside and out. They are continuously trained by Ford 
Motor Company and the parts they use are specifically designed for your vehicle.

DELIVERING ON THE COMMITMENT  Lincoln is committed to providing you with 
the best ownership experience. We have ensured that your vehicle underwent 
an exhaustive inspection process in order to fulfill our promise to you of a high 
performance vehicle. Because we took the time to guarantee that your driving 
needs are met, all you have to do is sit back and enjoy the classic Lincoln elegance, 
features and benefits which truly make Lincoln an award winning luxury vehicle.

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP CENTER  If you have questions about your Lincoln 
vehicle or the Lincoln Commitment,® please contact your dealer or visit our website 
me.lincoln.com. For additional help, you’re invited to call our Customer Relationship 
Center at +971-800-LINCOLN or +97143326084, Sunday to Thursday, 9.00 – 18.00, 
excluding public holidays.  1Data as per GCC Standardization Organization certification. 2When properly equipped. 3Lincoln Licensed Accessory. 4Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

INVISION is a trademark of VOXX International Corporation. The Bluetooth word mark is a trademark of the Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
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LENGTH 5,269 mm   HEIGHT (without options) 1,984 mm   WHEELBASE 3,022 mm   WIDTH 2,331 mm (including mirrors)/2,024 mm (mirrors folded)   HEAD ROOM 1st row: 1,004 mm/2nd row: 1,009 mm/3rd row: 954 mm
SHOULDER ROOM 1st row: 1,607 mm/2nd row: 1,619 mm/3rd row: 1,318 mm   HIP ROOM 1st row: 1,529 mm/2nd row: 1,522 mm/3rd row: 1,273 mm   LEG ROOM 1st row: 1,093 mm/2nd row: 994 mm/3rd row: 957 mm
CARGO VOLUME Behind 1st row: 2,926 liters/behind 2nd row: 1,542 liters/behind 3rd row: 514 liters   TOWING CAPACITY 4,082 max. kg2 (4x2)/3,856 max. kg2 (4x4)
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LENGTH 5,646 mm   HEIGHT (without options) 1,981 mm   WHEELBASE 3,327 mm   WIDTH 2,331 mm (including mirrors)/2,024 mm (mirrors folded)   HEAD ROOM 1st row: 1,004 mm/2nd row: 1,009 mm/3rd row: 966 mm
SHOULDER ROOM 1st row: 1,607 mm/2nd row: 1,619 mm/3rd row: 1,704 mm   HIP ROOM 1st row: 1,529 mm/2nd row: 1,522 mm/3rd row: 1,316 mm   LEG ROOM 1st row: 1,093 mm/2nd row: 994 mm/3rd row: 957 mm
CARGO VOLUME Behind 1st row: 3,629 liters/behind 2nd row: 2,444 liters/behind 3rd row: 1,207 liters   TOWING CAPACITY 3,900 max. kg2 (4x2)/3,765 max. kg2 (4x4)

http://me.lincoln.com/


ELECTRONICS
Dual Headrest DVD by INVISION™1

INTERIOR
All-weather and premium 
carpeted floor mats

Cargo area protectors

Cargo-Logic® systems

Interior light kit

In-vehicle safe by Console Vault1

Soft cargo cooler bag

Soft cargo organizers  
(large and standard sizes)

Tablet cradle by Lumen®1

EXTERIOR
Flat splash guards

Full vehicle cover by Covercraft®1

Locking fuel plug

Racks and carriers by THULE®1

Side window deflectors

Sportz® tent by Napier1

Trailer towing accessories

Wheel lock kits

See your Lincoln Dealer for limited warranty information on Lincoln Original Accessories. Lincoln Licensed Accessories (LLA) are 
warranted by the accessory manufacturer’s warranty. LLA are designed and developed by the accessory manufacturer and have 
not been designed or tested to Ford Motor Company engineering requirements. Contact your Lincoln Dealer for details and/or a 
copy of all limited warranties.


